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Governor’s Goals, Bail Reform and State Aid for Education
on CT-N Capitol Report: Week in Review
Hartford, CT – This Friday at 7 p.m. Connecticut Network (CT-N) viewers will recap a media briefing with Governor
Dannel Malloy where he laid out his goals for the current session, Judiciary Committee bills concerning bail reform
& criminal justice, and a proposal from the Education Committee focused on state aid for municipalities on the latest
episode of CT-N Capitol Report: Week in Review.
As the 2017 Legislative Session hits its halfway mark, Governor Malloy held a media briefing in his office where he
highlighted his top three goals for this session. The Governor also took time this week to attend a forum held by the
Judiciary Committee where he discussed two bills he would like to see passed that concern bail reform and juvenile
justice. Two days later the Judiciary Committee convened again to hold a public hearing where they heard testimony
on a Senate bill that would legalize and allow the retail sale and taxation of marijuana in Connecticut.
Capitol Report will also review a bill put out by the Education Committee that concerns how much state aid
municipalities should get for education, in contrast to the Governor’s sweeping proposals, and a bill that the Energy &
Technology Committee voted on that could impact the future of the Millstone Nuclear Power Station in Waterford.
Capitol Report: Week in Review summarizes the activity at the State Capitol during the week, using voice over
and graphics to combine history, context, and next steps in the process with full-length excerpts from the week’s
proceedings. The program premieres on CT-N every Friday night at 7:00 p.m., then rebroadcasts at Noon and
7:00 p.m. on Saturdays, 8:00 p.m. on Sundays, and 6:00 a.m. Monday mornings; check CT-N’s online program
schedule for additional airtimes. Each episode runs between 30 and 60 minutes.
All episodes of Capitol Report are available online, in keeping with the network’s seamless integration of telecast and
interactive content. Visit www.ct-n.com/CR for OnDemand viewing, annotated with synopses and links to related
gavel-to-gavel coverage.
CT-N, the Connecticut Network, is the Constitution State’s leading source for educational coverage of state
government and public affairs. CT-N is available worldwide on Roku, on basic cable throughout most of Connecticut,
and the network’s 24/7 web stream & extensive OnDemand library at CT-N.com provides viewers free access to
CT-N programming from anywhere in the world with no sign-up or login required. Commercial and agenda-free,
CT-N delivers educational and unbiased gavel-to-gavel coverage in order to inform the public on political processes
and the development of public policy in Connecticut. Nominated for a 2012 & 2015 Boston/New England Regional
Emmy® Award for its educational programming, CT-N is available online at www.CT-N.com and provides updates via
Facebook & Twitter.
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